INTRODUCTION
Ames is conducting a flight research program on guidance, control, and display concepts for V/STOL aircraft. The program is directed towards extending V/STOL capability to include flight operations aboard small ships in adverse weather. The test bed for this research is a YAV-BB aircraft, a prototype of the currently operational AV-88 Harrier. The Harrier is a subsonic, vectored-thrust, V/STOL fighter aircraft; its engine nozzles can be rotated from 0 ' f o r forward flight to somewhat greater than 90° for hover and vertical flight.
Compressor air is piped to the extremities of the aircraft for attitude control in hover and low-speed flight. The V/STOL Research Aircraft (VSRA) is shown in Fig. 1 . The purpose of this paper is to describe a flight-test methodology for developing a data base that uill be used to identify a full-envelope VSRA aerodynamic model. The model will be used to update and improve an existing VSRA simulation (Anderson and Bunnell, 1985) which will aid in design of guidance, control, and display systems for the aircraft.
The goal of acquiring a data base matched to a least-squares (regression) identification task has motivated the flight-test methodology outlined in Fig. 2 . Because regression methods are cmputationally simple, careful attention can be given to the structuring of an accurate and physically meaningful model. The VSRA data base consists of a set of individual 3-5 min flight-test maneuvers that together cover the complete flight envelope. The records from each maneuver are sufficient to construct time histories of the forces and moments that comprise the aerodynamic model, and include time histories of all relevant aircraft state and control variables. Long (15-30 min) records, consisting of concatenated segments from several maneuvers, will be used to identify parameters in each model equation. The important aspects of the preflight planning, flight testing, and postflight processing phases necessary to acquire the data base will be covered in this paper. The modeling of VSRA aerodynamics will be reported elsewhere.
A key element in this methodology is the use of state estimation in the processing o f each maneuver before its entry to the data base. Flight data often contain significant errors which should be corrected before the data are used for model identiflcation. Furthermore, direct measurements of some dynamic variables may be unreliable or unavailable. These problems can be solved by the analytical method known as state estimation. Application of the method to aircraft flight data is possible because the forces and resulting motions of an aircraft along its flightpath are related by well-known equations of motion. The equations are used to produce estimates of force and motion variables that are compared with corresponding measurement time histories, usually with iterations, until suitable "fits" are obtairled.
The first application o f state estimation to postflight data analysis can probably be attributed to Otto Cerlach in the 1960s at the Delft Technological University, the Netherlands. This early contribution (Cerlach, 1966), called "flightpath reconstruction," was primarily concerned with accurate determination of angle of attack, pitch angle, and vehicle velocity during dynamic maneuvers. These "states" were obtained by integrating functions of measurements from the pitch-rate gyro and normal and longitudinal accelerometers. Initial conditions and bias terms were determined from airspeed and altitude at the steady-state end points of the maneuver. The resulting "smoothed" time histories uere then used as a basis for subsequent parameter-identification studies.
In this country, Yingrove (Yingrove, 1973) at NASA was an early advocate of state estimation for flightpath reconstruction. Over the past few years, work in this field has been evolving toward the use of more complete models, the development of more sophisticated algorithms, and the treatment of more difficult applications (Bach and Uingrove, 1985). State estimation methods are now used by many flight-test groups (Stalford and Ramachandran, 1978; Klein and Schiess, 1977: Hansen, 1979 ; Sri-Jayantha and Stengel, 1983).
Once a consistent, smoothed set of time histories
is obtained from the data, other analyses, such as aerodynamic model identification, are readily performed. The use of state estimation prlor to modeling to correct the VSRA data and to provide estimates of unmeasured variables is illustrated in this paper.
The paper proceeds as follous: the next section describes the planning and design of test maneuvers needed to cover the flight envelope. following sections discuss the data acquisition procedure used to generate the ray data records, and the techniques used to process those records. Then a section is presented that shows hou state estimation IS applied to the analysis of VSRA flight data. (The basic algorithm is given in the Appendix.) tion of aerodynamic forces and moments, and illustrate the procedure with a typical VSRA maneuver.
The
The last sections cover the calcula-
PREFLIGHT PLANNING
The VSRA aerodynamic model must represent the three body forces and three moments over a flight envelope that includes hover, transition to forward flight and back to hover, as vel1 as short takeoff and landing (STOL) operation and n o m 1 cruise. The resulting model will be strongly nonlinear uith respect to aircraft state and control variables such as angles of attack and sideslip, Mach number, nozzle angle, and power setting. The model nonlinearities can be conveniently expressed with functions that are linear in the parameters to be identified (McNally, 1986; Anderson, 1986; Anderson and Hansen, 1987 The data base required for least-squares aerodynamic model identification can be obtained quite efficiently. Because the model is nonlinear, it is not necessary to maintain trim during a maneuver. In addition, because a regression procedure 'uill be used to identify the model, large amounts of data may be processed. The order in which data samples are entered into the procedure is not signif icant, since an "equation-error'' method does not require solution of the differential equations of aircraft motion. Accordingly, each flight-test maneuver has been designed to yield large changes in state and control variables uhile covering a (nearly) closed course uithin 5 min under continuous radar surveillance. The raw data base consists of as many longitudinal, lateral, and transitional (to and from hover) maneuvers as are necessary to cover the flight envelope. processing, model sections may be identified using long 115-30 mln) records, each consisting of concatenated segments from several maneuvers.
One characteristic that sets the VSRA apart from conventional aircraft is that it exhibits signifi- The VSRA measurement system is equipped with a 10-bit digital data acquisition and telemetry (TH) system. A pulse-code modulation format is used to encode 156 mainframe channels sampled at 120 Hz and 160 subframe'channels sampled at 30 Hz. Before encoding, each analog channel is passed through a third-order Butteruorth anti-aliasing filter with its cutoff frequency set at one-fifth of the channel sampling rate. After encoding, all flight data are transmitted to a ground station uhere they are recorded. A partial list of onboard measurements, those necessary for aerodynamic model identificatlon, is given in Table 1. Flight tests of the VSRA were performed at the NASA test facility located at Crows Landing, California. The facility control room, which has a clear view of the runway ard hover pad, is equipped uith five eight-channel strip-chart 2 recorders and three color monitors for real-time display of the TI4 data. are available to provide continuous tracking Of test aircraft position. is used for all hover maneuvers.) During flight test, TM data from the VSRA onboard system are downlinked and merged at the facility uith range, bearing, and elevation data from the tracking systems, and then recorded. variables to identify all model terms: the analyst may also use this program to create a "map" file, which will contain addresses of time segments selected from several processed maneuvers. This file can later be used to concatenate the selected segments to create a long record suitable for model identification.
uhere R is the gas constant and T is total
temperature. These are calculated in the block labeled uith script A . When a i r data measurements are included in the SMACK estimation procedure, the uinds along the flightpath are also estimated. It is important that independent static pressure and air-flou anale corrections be available prior to a data-consiitency analysis (Franklin, 1987). Table l In a final step, the aerodynamic forces and moments are calculated as the difference of total and engine forces and moments as outlined in the previous section. These are the timeshistories that must be adequately represented by the VSRA aerodynamic model. tions for the maneuver are shoun in Fig. 7, uith the corresponding aerodynamic variables shoun in in the data base has been shoun in the paper. Uork on developing the VSRA aerodynamic model from the data base is nou in progress.
STATE ESTIMATION FORCE AND HOHENT CALCULATIONS The next steD in the orocessinn of each maneuver

Inputs to the ENCAL routine include all the airdata, reaction-control, engine, and ueight measurements listed in
An example of a typical maneuver
ACKNOULEDCHENT EXAUPLE UANEUVER
The short takeoff-slou landing maneuver described earlier serves to illustrate the type of information that is stored in the VSRA data base. In this maneuver, uhich contains abrupt changes in nozzle and flap angles, the aircraft transitions to normal flight after a short takeoff, performs a "go-around," and then transitions back to a STOL configuration for a slou landing. The rau data file includes all the onboard inertial and airdata, and radar tracking measurements indicated in Table 1 Stalford, H.L., and Ramachandran, S. (1978) .
Application o f the Estimation-Beforenodelling (EBU) System I d e n t i f i c a t i o n Uethod t o the High Angle-of-AttackBideslip F l i g h t of T-2C Jet Trainer A i r c r a f t , NADC-76097-30. Wingrove, R.C. (1973) . Quasilinearization Technique f o r E s t i m t i n g A i r c r a f t States from 
